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The Double Date
1. Random Place - The Bank - Church
2. Random Place - The Bank - Church
3. Food Item
4. Food Item
5. Plural Food
6. Person
7. Noun
8. Verb
9. Noun - Plural
10. Musical Instrument
11. Animal (Plural)
12. Adjective
13. Adjective
14. Plural Body Part
15. Single Body Part
16. Piece Of Clothing
17. Food Item
18. Food Item
19. Color
20. Color
21. Noun
22. Single Body Part
23. Transportation

24. Liquid
25. Random Place - The Bank - Church
26. Exclamation - Yes - Congrats - Thanks Etc
27. Adverb
28. Verb

The Double Date
Today my best friend and I are going on a double date with two guys we met at
We were all meeting at

My best friend put a
Noun - Plural

that's when
Adjective

toward my

chip

Food item

. My best friends date pulled out his
Animal (plural)

Musical instrument

! My date kept looking at me as we touched
Single body part

Single body part

Plural body part

Adjective

and

, he then started leaning
Piece of clothing

scent of my new perfume! But as we finished our piece of

Food item

color

as we ran for his

cloud hoovered over us and a bolt of bright
Noun

color

. We had to escape right then and there, my date
Transportation

. Cold

Liquid

started pouring

down, my best friend and her date had already gone but she left me a text message that said 'Meet us at
Random place - the bank - church

Adverb

, so I texted back'

with a kiss and a long
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Verb

.

and started playing us a tune,

like he wanted to kiss it. Maybe it was my pink low-cut

cream pie, a huge

Person

on. We all started talking about

started coming right up to us, they were sooo

lightning struck down and hit my best friends
grabbed my

Verb

.

Food item

, that is sure to impress my date,

Plural food

out for all of us to

Noun

was wearing, or maybe the
Food item

for a picnic. I brought my homemade

Random place - the bank - church

salad and fresh baked

Random place - the bank - church

Exclamation - yes - congrats - thanks etc

!'. The day ended

. We all made plans to do it again next weekend!
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